SEED GRANT AWARDEES 2021-2022

Faculty Projects

Jonathan Lin, MD | Project Title: Risk-based Chronic Kidney Disease Care Using a Population Health Registry

Brian Eiss, MD | Project Title: A Multidisciplinary Clinical-Educational Model for Outpatient Geriatrics Consultation

Jyoti Mathad, MD | Project Title: Community Health Workers to Improve Gestational Diabetes Screening in Pune, India

David Scales, MD | Project Title: Assessing the Effectiveness of Point of Care Ultrasound (POCUS) at Reducing Pain, Increasing Patient Satisfaction and Decreasing Re-presentation

Kimberly Bloom-Feshbach, MD | Group Peer Mentoring Facilitator Training: Promoting Career Development and Wellbeing in Academic Medicine

Eloise Chapman-Davis, MD | Use of a Web-based Platform (Patient Activated Learning System) to Promote Knowledge, Uptake and Completion of HPV Vaccination

Alison Hermann, MD | An Ecological Momentary Assessment Tool for Characterizing Mental Health across Pregnancy and the Postpartum Period

Evgeniya Reshetnyak, PhD | Aging Well Despite Comorbidities – a Mixed Methods Approach to Deriving a Person-Centered Definition

Resident Project

David Zhang, MD, Ramsey Kalil, MD, Ozan Unlu, MD | Project Title: Improving Medication Patterns in Patients with Heart Failure without Overburdening Primary Care Physicians: Mineralocorticoid Receptor Antagonists as a Prototype

Medical Student Projects

Elizabeth Reznik | Project Title: Increasing Screening Rates for Intimate Partner Violence

Nicolas Blobel & Hyejin Kim | Project Title: Assessment of the Transition to Telehealth at a Medical Student-Run, Urban Primary Care Clinic for the Underserved During the COVID-19 Pandemic